
Our industry first, custom application enables you to track the progress and completion of your 
tanks in such detail that it’s like they never left your yard!

Our seasoned logistic professionals will associate our bar code with each tank’s serial number 
by scanning the code into our system. Photos of each tank are taken to identify any defects, and 
a permanent record is made.

JamesRiver-mfg.com

Tank Refurbishing Progress

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR TANK PROGRESS

James River Manufacturing provides the highest quality of craftsmanship in the industry, 
and is paired with unparalleled customer service, integrity and transparency.



After assignment and loading is finished, you will automatically receive a notification text or 
e-mail identifying serial number, size and other pertinent information.

Our sandblast professionals will scan the tank to verify correct batch and ownership. They will 
then suspend your tanks on our I-beam system and remove years of layered paint, rust and 
grime down to a white metal finish.



Inspection of tanks and paint preparation is vital to the longevity of your tank’s refurbish. At the 
raw metal state, we will perform a detailed inspection and prepare tanks for paint.

We have teamed with paint industry leader, Axalta, to provide an etching enamel primer along 
with one of the toughest Polyurethane enamel painting systems for superior protection that 
won’t compromise on appearance.



Old valves are removed, the appropriate amount of methanol is added and REGO® valves are 
installed. After this, air is purged with propane vapor, and a leak check is performed, as well 
as a final inspection.

TRUCK LOAD PRICING
Size Sandblast and Paint Sandblast, Paint, Re-valve

 120 $115 $225
 250 $135 $335
 325 $170 $370
 500 $200 $400
 1,000 $375 $575

*Prices may vary due to style of valves
*Shipping, please call for quote
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